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University Gets Unit of Army Training Gamp
E
AT UNIVERSITY IN
FALL IS PREDICTED

ENTER UNIVERSITY
AND TRAIN FOR WAR

legislation Days September 27 So Great Is Interest That Work
and 28; Instruction Begins
W ill Be Offered All
Next Year.
September 30.
'ARE WILL

BE

REFUNDED ANSWER TO WAR DEMAND

------ ^

|

S

. ------

students May Travel at State’s Two Years of High School Work
Required for Entrance.
Expense to Missoula.
Registration for the autumn quar;r at the University will be Septemer 27 and 28. ' The registration days
ill on Friday and Saturday. Inxuction begins Monday, September
). A large enrollment is expected,
id buildings and equipment may be
ixed to their fullest extent to proIde students with classroom accom
odation until the opening of the
sw Science hall in January.
University officials base their
aims for a large registration upon
te number of applications for admison, the interest shown in the stusnts’ army training corps, and the
ssire of students of college age to
■epare themselves for the tasks of
ar and of the reconstruction period
’ter war.
Registrar J. B. Speer requests that
1 applications for admission to the
niversity be sent in advance. Blank
>rms will ■be -cent upon reauest,
hose who have attended a college
■university should forward a transipt of their record in college.
Male students will be required to
iroll in military science. All stujnts of freshman or sophomore
anding must register each quarter
ir physical education unless they
•e exempted by the committee on
lysical education. All students exrpt special students who enter the
niversity for the first time, are relired to register for English com>sition unless they are excused
xm the presentation of certificates
om equivalent courses elsewhere.
In the college of arts and sciences
id the school of journalism all
eshmen are required to register in
nglish composition, a foreign lanr
lage, a science or mathematics, colge education, physical education
id, in the case of men, in military
sience.
The University authorities suggest
lat new students arrive in Missoula
day or two before registration day
i. order; to lie ready for their work,
hey should report at once to the
igistrar’s office.
Students whose residences are in
tontana may obtain traveling fare
■funds once each year when the
Mind trip fare exceeds five dollars
y the most direct route. In order
> obtain a refund the student is reuired to present receipts for the
ires paid. These must be obtained
rhen tickets are purchased or fares
aid.
No war tax on fares that have
een paid by any student will be remded under any circumstances whatver, but if students apply in adance to the registrar they can obiln blanks by use of which they
lay obtain exemption from the war
ix on transportation.
Dr. Jesse to Visit Parents.

Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., dean of men
ad professor of chemistry, will
»ve for Minneapolis shortly where
e will join his parents prior to
leir Return to Columbia, Missouri,
»eir home. Dr. Jesse will spend the
K t f l l o f September with them.

m

■

■■■

More than a hundred inquiries have
been received concerning the course
in nurses’ training, offered by the
University. They , come from all
parts of the state. So great is the
interest that President Sisson has
announced that the course will be
given in the winter and spring -quorters, as well as in the autumn
quarter. The autumn course will be
from September 7 to December 20.
The course is offered by the Uni
versity in direct response to a re
quest of the State Board of Nurse
Examiners,. which has pointed out
the pressing need for trained nurses
in both military and civilian hos
pitals.
This course is one of a quarter’s
intensive training which will take
the place of a full year of nurse’s
preparatory work. The State Board
of Nurse Examiners will accept the
successful completion of the quar
ter’s work on that basis.
When the cqurse In nurses' train
ing is successfully completed at the
University, prospective nurses will
have qnly two years under supervi
sion in hospital service before they
will be qualified to get their gradu
ate certificate and be eligible to
nurse.
The course of instruction for pros
pective nurses, as outlined by the
State Board of Nurse Examiners, in
cludes the following: anatomy and
physiology, bacteriology, chemistry,
home economics, all with practical
laboratory -work, besides lectures in
ethics, psychology, sociology, hygiene,
sanitation, history of nursing and
English.
A minimum of two years of high
school work is required for entrance
to this course. The University charges
no tuition fee. Registration days will
be September 27 and 28.
MAINTAIN HIGH MORALE
ADVICE OF CHANCELLOR
What America needs to do in the
time ahead is to maintain nerve.
This* is the opinion of Chancellor El
liott of the University of Montana in
an interview given here after his re
turn from a visit_to Washington and
other eastern cities.
“Aside from the men and material
we are giving to our cause, we must
build up and bulwark morale for a
long war,” he said. “We have a big
job ahead and we must be prepared
to meet reverses. Every single indi
vidual’s job is to maintain his nerve.
It seems to me we are to have a
prolonged struggle before a satisfac
tory peace settlement can be made.”
STREIT TRANSFERRED TO
INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Clarence K. Streit, formerly an edi
tor of The Kaimin, and A prominent
University student, who enlisted with
the engineers In June, 1917, writes
from France that he has been trans
ferred from the Eighteenth engineers
to the intelligence department. His
work will now be on the fighting
lines and he is pleased with the pros
pect of seeing action.

“When you go to college you
are not running away from tb€
war; you are moving toward it in
the most effective way. You are
going where the government
wants you, and on your skill may
same day hang the Issue of suc
cess or failure.”
Such is the comment of the
Chicago Tribune ’(Aug. 1) on the
establishment of the Students’
Army Training corps in the uni
versities and the nation-wide
“Keep -the -boy - in - college” cam
paign, which is being waged by
the government to get boys be
tween 18 and 21 into the univer
sities so that they may be trained
for special army service and for
the officers’ training camps. Ev
ery university in which the cqi;ps
is established will be a prelimin
ary training camp for army serv
ice of the most valuable kind.

DOZEN SELECTED I
WILL INSTRUCT CADETS
Faculty Men and Students Train
ing at The Presidio to Aid
Commandant.

Students Between 18 and 21
May Enlist and Pursue Military
Studies W ith Regular College W ork
Training Unit Will Develop Officer Material and Provide
.Trained Men as Engineers, Doctors, Chemists and
Administrators for Service in Wartime;
Students Less Than 18 Years
May Enroll in Corps.
PURPOSES OF ARMY TRAINING CORPS
The purposes of the Students’ Army Training Corps as stated
by the War Department' are:
“ The purpose of the plan is to provide for the very impor
tant needs of the army for highly trained men as officers, en
gineers, doctors, chemists and administrators of every kind.
The importance of this need cannot be too strongly emphasized.
The planyis an attempt to mobilize and develop the brain power
of the young men of the country for these services which de
mand special training. Its object is to prevent premature enlist
ment for active service of these men who could by extending
the period of college training multiply manifold their value to
the country.”
For information concerning the University Corps, address
State University, Missoula, MoOfcna.

Any young man between the ages of 18 and 21 may enlist in the
army and at the same time pursue his studies at the University if
Twelve selected University men, in he is qualified to enter the institution. This is made possible
cluding one member of the faculty, through the recent designation of the University as an institution
are undergoing 60 days of intensive where a students’ army training corps will be organized under war
training at The Presidio, San Fran department supervision. Military training under this plan will be
gin at the opening of college in the fall.
cisco, to provide the University cadet
Registration at the University is expected to be greatly stimubattalion with experienced instruc
lated under the new plan in which the war department announces
tors to aid Commandant W. J. Mc as one of its policies the enlistment of college students as soldiers
Cormick this fall.
and the detail of these men for service at the educational institu
Charles P. Valentine, instructor in
tions of their choice. It is expected that' the students’ army training
pharmacy, is the faculty man who
was chosen to go to the camp. The corps will develop a great source of officer material for the army
undergraduates who took advantage and navy at the State University and at other colleges and univer
of the offer are:
Radcliffe Beck sities where it is installed.
After formal enlistment in the army, the student is detailed to
with, William Dawe and William
Jameson, Missoula; J. D. Carmichael, the University to carry on his intellectual and military training.
Billings; Lambert Demers, Arlee; The plan, according to the war department, is intended to discour
Guy H. Mooney, Judith Gap; John age hasty and premature enlistment for active service on the part
Sanders, Havre; T. B. Van Horn, of young men who would serve the nation better by continuing
Miles City; Ralph Vogler, Butte; their education until called to the colors.
Charles R. Spiller, Belt, and S. L.
The students’ army training corps gives the student an opportu
Hiebert, Chinook.
Adjutant General McCain tele nity to complete his college course even though he has reached the
graphed from Washington that one draft age. Any student who is enlisted jn the corps must register
student for each 25 enrolled in the after he reaches the draft age. Upon stating on his questionnaire
regular session and one faculty mem that he is already in the militaryber for each 250 students or less service of the United States, he will versity has satisfied all the conditions
might be assigned to the training be placed automatically by his local prescribed by the war department
draft board in Class V-D, as provided for the establishment of the unit, and
camp from the University.
"Select men of the highest type by the selective service regulations. that an officer will be detailed here
physically and mentally and the The draft board will not call him for to proceed with its organization.
greatest capacity fpr leadership,” Ad induction as long as he remains a Uniforms, hats, shoes and overcoats
will be provided free to the men of
jutant General McCain telegraphed. member of the corps.
the corps. This equipment, together
Training for Officers.
“I emphasize the great value of the
opportunity offered.”
The military instruction to be giv with rifles and other arms, will be
shipped
to the campus at an early
Students and faculty members are en the students who enter the stu
under temporary enlistment for 60 dents’ army training corps is expect date.
days. They will not receive commis ed to qualify them to enter officers’ While enlistment in the corps does
sions ah the successful completion of training schools on being called to not hold out a promise of an officer’s
their course of training, but will be the colors. Those not selected to at commission, it is at present the plain
granted certificates of qualification tend training schools for officers will est road leading in that direction.
as instructors. At the camp they re serve as non-commissioned officers This is the war department state
ment, sent to the institutions that
ceive housing, uniforms, sustenance in the regular army.
and military training at government
All able-bodied students In the Uni will establish training corps.
“The presumption is that, for the
expense.
versity over the legal enlistment age
The selected men reported at The of 18 will be encouraged to enlist next year, the largest proportion of
the
student body reaching twenty-one
residio on July 18.
in the corps. All men expecting to
enlist at all in the training corps years will be required to supply a
would do well to enter promptly ht large part of the officers needed for
BOTANY PROFESSOR GETS
the national army,” reads the war
YEAR’S LEAVE OF ABSENCE the beginning of the autumn quar department statement. "It is under
ter of college, as the war department
Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, professor of states that should congress lower stood that at least four or five times
botany at the University, has been the age of liability to military serv as many officers will be required as
granted a year’s leave of absence for ice, as it seems certain it will do, th e . total number of students who
the coming year. Dr. Kirkwood will men of the new ages not already en will be graduated from all American
spend the year in study, either in the listed may find difficulty in entering colleges and universities.”
Attend Camp In Summer.
laboratories of the University of Cal the service otherwise than through
When the student reaches draft
ifornia or at the New York Botan the draft boards.
age he must register, even though
Uniforms to Be Provided.
ical Gardens. He will complete a
Adjutant General McCain tele he is in military service because of
number of brochures on botanical
subjects. No successor for the year graphed President Sisson of the Uni-1 enlistment with the corps, because
(Continued on Page Three.)
to Dr. Kirkwood has been appointed. versity a few days ago that the Uni
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THE

will require some provision for as
MONTANA KAIMIN sistance in meeting payments for tu
Published at State University of ition and laboratory fees and other
Montana.
necessary expenses for higher tech
nical training.”
SU M M ER Q UAR TER ISSUE
Entered as second-calss matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1918.

NEW CARPUS BUILDING
WILL BE M E GILL

Dorm Girls Curtail Candy-Making
and Physician Have Few Calls
When you practice patriotism you
put the physician on the run. That
has been the case with University
co-eds. The curtailment of candy
and candy-making at the University
dormitory, and of midnight spreads
and eating between meals, has re
sulted in fewer calls for the physi
cian.
During the nine months from Sep
tember to June, the college year, a
physician was called to Craig hall,
the women’s dormitory, just twice.
In other years, before food conser
vation was practiced, physicians were
called twice and sometimes three
times a week, according to Mrs.
Lucy E. Wilson, matron, who attrib
utes the good health record to a new
diet.
First, in Mrs. Wilson’s opinion, was
the use of a coarser diet. Sweets
were somewhat curtailed at the Craig
hall dining tables, and there was less
of meat than formerly. Because of
this, the University women did not
succumb easily to illness; their re
sistance to disease was increased.
There was almost an entire elim
ination of eating between meals.
Midnight spreads were eliminated and

CORPS

K A IM IF

PRESIDENT fO IN T S
2 WOMEN ON FACULT'

so were boxes from borne that al
New Members Are Instructors ii
ways contain wonderful things to eat
Business Administration and
and mus^ be eaten regardless of the
in Textiles.
fact that the food is not needed. As
a patriotic duty, the University wom President Sisson has announced th
en who lived in Craig hall agreed appointment of two new faculty men
to put the taboo on boxes from home. bers, Miss Evangeline Robinson an
A third reason in Mrs. Wilson’s Mrs. Edith Gregory Van Deusen. Mis
opinion why the health record has Instructor in Business Administratioi
been so good has been the curtail Robinson comes to the Universit
ment of candy making.
this fall as instructor in business a<
There was much less of the grip,
colds and throat trouble during the
year. There was not a case of con
tagious disease, such as diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles. *
The good health of the University
women is important taken in connec
tion with the annual report of the
director of physical education for
women. After a year in college,
freshmen women gained in weight,
in height and in lung capacity. Miss
Ina E. Gittings, the director, gave it
as her opinion that the increased
weight of the freshmen women after
a year’s residence in the University
was the result of regular living and
good nourishment and the increase
in muscle weight from regular exer
cise.

New Science Hall Will Be Beady
for Occupancy During
Holidays.
There are a good many reasons
why the young man between 18 and
Rapid progress is being made on
21 years of age should enlist in the the science building, now under con
students’ army training corps. The struction on the University campus,
war department has fully considered and it will be ready for occupancy by
the advantages both to the nation the Christmas holidays or before. The
and the individual in the establish structure is to cost $87,500. It is a
ments of the units of the army train three-story fire proof building, con
ing corps in the larger colleges and structed of reinforced concrete with
universities, and the student may be tile roofing. The dimensions of the
sure that the government has acted building are 56x130 feet.
wisely.
The physics and biology depart
First, the student gets military ments will occupy the first floor.
training that is of the highest type The superintendent of buildings and
of efficiency.
grounds will have an office on this
Second, the student has the oppor floor also. There will be a biolog
tunity to prepare himself for appoint ical museum on the second floor, and
ment to an officers’ training school. also the offices of the department of
Third, the student is enabled to go department offices are to occupyhrdl
on with his studies and prepare him botany. Home economics and bot
self for the work of reconstruction any department offices are to occu
that will follow the coming of peace. py the third floor. There will be a
This is one of the most important large lecture room on the third floor
reasons for the establishment of the large enough to accommodate 200
corps.
students. A moving picture booth
Fourth, the student gains through will be constructed in this room so
the training robust health, hardihood that films may be shown.
and aggressive physical courage.
The only delay now in the work of
President Sisson hit the nail of the construction is the result of diffi
head when he said, commenting on culty in obtaining skilled steam fit
the plan:
To Answer Demand Made by 19 Students and One Faculty
ters and plumbers.
“Wonderful opportunities will awaft
Member Enter Various
War, Institution W ill Give
the man with a profession at the
One-year Training.
Branches of Navy.
close of the war; now is the time for
I A one-year course in practical for The sea has made an appeal to the
you to prepare for your part in the
estry is to be given by the school of University men. Although many of
days of reconstruction to come. The
forestry at the University beginning the male students were born and
new plan devised by the war depart
with the fall quarter. This course spent their school days in inland
ment offers the ideal combination, in
that you are now enabled to go on Departments of Business Admin is being offered at the urgent request states and have never seen the
of
officials of the forest service and ocean, stories of Jutland, of the
with your studies and at the same
istration and Education to
lumber companies who feel the need Falkland, islands and of the ^British
time prepare for such military serv
Be Expanded.
of men with some training in for exploit at Ostend have fired the im
ice as you may be called upon to
Chancellor Elliott announces that estry. This is distinctly a war course, agination and made the young men
perform."
the state board of education has au and will fill the demand for a short, of Montana envious of the bluejacket
thorized him to proceed with the or highly specialized course of vocation and the part he has played in the
T H E “GO-TO-COLLEGE” DR IV E
ganization in the State University al training to prepare for positions war. And the student remembers
John Paul Jones, Perry, Farragut and
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the of two professional schools, a school now vacant.
interior, has endorsed the “Go-to-Col- of education and a school of busi Applicants for this course must be Dewey, and the more recent figures
lege” drive instituted by the war de ness administration. This step is re at least sixteen years of age and must of Fletcher and Sims, and he desires
partment. Secretary Lane recently garded here as important for the fu present evidence of good moral char to join the government service that
acter. Students eighteen years of has given these men to American his
appointed a committee to study the ture expansion of the University.
“The organization of a school of age or more, who are not high school tory.
whole question of higher education
The navy has made almost as di
and to report the results of its in education is to enable the Univer graduates, may Jje admitted if they
vestigations to the department of the sity more effectively to meet the give satisfactory evidence that they rect an appeal as flying. The total
interior. The following statement has need of the state for trained high are prepared to successfully pursue enrollment of University men in the
school teachers and the supervisors the course.
navy has reached twenty since five
been authorized by the department:
former University students entered
“The people of the United States of schools,” said Chancellor Elliott.
By
the
organization
of
a
school
of
STUDENTS SHOW INTEREST the officers’ training school of the
should recognize that the mainte
nance of the war strength of the na business administration it Is hoped
IN PRE-MEDICAL COURSE navy reserve at Bremerton and one
faculty man enlisted in the navy.
tion in its full power demands the to give a more thorough and better
utmost efforts of all existing well-or training to students who are looking Registrar Receives Many Inquiries
Dr. A. S. Merrill, assistant profes
ganized and adequately-equipped col forward to expert service in busi
sor of mathematics, is chief yoeman
Concerning W brk Preparing
in the navy. When last heard from,
leges, universities, and technical ness.”
for Medical College.
Business administration and edu
he was at Staten island and friends
schools. This means ever-increasing
and more devoted bodies of students cation are now organized as depart If the inquiries made to the reg on the campus believe he has sailed
ments in the University. The schools istrar are a criterion there will be for London.
as well as faculties.
The following University men are
“Young people having the requisite are the school1of law, the school of a large registration of students in the
qualifications should heed this urgent forestry, the school of journalism, pre-medical course at the University in the naval service: Harry Griffin,
call of their country, and apply the school of music and the school in the fall quarter. Although the Roundup; Phillip X. Daniels, Ana
themselves diligently, enthusiasti of pharmacy.
University has no medical college, it conda; Andrew Boyd, Great Falls;
cally, and in increasing numbers to
offers courses which prepare stu Charles T. Hickey, Missoula; Cleve
the task of preparing for the highest SINGLE TAX IS QUESTION
dents for entrance to any medical Westpy, Terry; Christian Bentz, ArFOR HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE school in the United States. The tas, S. D.; Harry Dahlberg, Butte.
service of which they are capable.
Glenn Chaffin, Corvallis; Robert
Wherever, practicable, young men
The questions for the district and University is recognized by the
should at the same time join the stu final contests in the Montana High American Medical association as pro Gretencourt, Lewistown; Leo New
dents’ enlisted reserve and prepare School Debate league have been de viding satisfactory college prepara man, Great Falls; Ralph.owell, Vic
tor; Leslie Wilson, Rimini; Faye
for military service, in order to be cided, and notice has been sent to tion for medical students.
ready for that call also when it all the four-year accredited high
The University will undertake ac Burrell, Hamilton; Jack Keating
comes.
, schools of the state by George R. tual medical college work when it Clark, Victor; Geo. M. Gosman, Lima;
“Institutions of higher education Coffman, Jeague president and pro can meet all the demands in the full Lewis Hunt, Kalispeil; Claude and
should adjust their courses, so far as fessor of English at the State Uni est degree, and not sooner. The re Herbert Molchoir, Missoula, and Ga
possible, to immediate war needs versity of Montana. The district quirements of a medical school in the briel B. Napisa, Philippine Islands.
and to the demands which must in question is: “Resolved, That All way of buildings, equipment and fac
evitably come with the establishment Revenues for Local, Purposes in the ulty are so heavy that the work can LEO REARDON EDITOR
of peace, and should develop espe State of Montana Should Be Raised not be undertaken by the younger MONTANA TRADE JOURNAL
cially those scientific and practical by a Tax on Land Values Only. Con institutions.
Leo F. Reardon, formerly a student
branches of study which are essen stitutionality Granted." (The . term
Besides the courses demanded for in the school of law at the State
tial to the winning of the war, to “local purposes” is to be understood admission to medical colleges, the University of Montana, became edi
the development of our industries as including all political sub-divisions University, through its departments tor of the Montana Trade Journal,
and commerce, and to the accom of the state—the county, municipal of chemistry, physics, botany and bi published in Great Falls, the first of
plishment of the tasks of the civic ity, school district and road district). ology, presents outlines of study of this month. He succeeds A. j. Breitand political life of the nation.
The question for the final debate greatest use and service to students enstein, who edited the publication
“Educational institutions should among district winners in May at who plan to enter the field of med for two years. Mr. Reardon is a
use every effort to make the opportu the State University will be: “Re icine, supplementing, and in some newspaper man of varied experience
nities and privileges of training for solved, That After the War the Gov cases paralleling, the courses offered in the United States and Canada. A
public service accessible to all suit ernment Should Continue Its Opera to the student of medicine in the native of Minnesota, Mr. Reardon
ably prepared men and women of col tion of the Railroads of the Country medical college. The school of phar has had newspaper experience in
lege age. In the cases of many with the Ultimate Aim of Owning macy has many courses which may Minneapolis, Helena, Missoula, Great
worthy young men and women this Them.”
be elected by pre-medical students. Falls, Winnipeg and Regina.
T H E AR M Y TR A IN IN G

M ONTANA

.UNIVERSITY WILL OFFER |8EA MAKES BIG APPEAL
IT FORESTRY COURSE! TO MEN OF UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
PLANNEDJOR MONTANA

Miss Evangeline Robinson

ministration and Mrs. Van Deusen
instructor in textiles in the depa
ment of home economics.
Miss 1Robinson will succeed A,
Spaulding, resigned. She will i
struct classes in office practice, tyi
writing, shorthand and filing systen
The new instructor obtained h
bachelor’s degree in 1915. Later s
Studied in the Nebraska School
Business at Lincoln, Nebraska, a
taught business courses for thr
years. She comes to the Universi
highly recommended, according to I
Harry Edwin Smith, head of the t
partment of business administrate
Mrs. Van Deusen receives her <
gree of Ph. B. from the Universi
of Chicago this month, where she
ceived her diploma in 1908. She sj
cialized in home economics and <
mestic art at the University of C
cago and ha's had 12 years of prof*
sional experience in domestic i
work. From 1908 to 1917 she h
held the positions of supervisor a
teacher in the high school and gra
schools in St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Van Deusen taught last w
ter at the University Settlement
Chicago, giving excellent satisfacti
there. She comes to the Univers
highly recommended for her quj
ties of personal attractiveness, th<
ough and original work as an
striictor and for her interest and
fluence with young people.
U UNDERTAKES TO TRAIN
GOVERNMENT MECHANIC

The second detachment of 200 <
listed men assigned to technical j
struction under the direction of t
war department and the Universi
began its work at Fort Missou
Thursday, August 15. The first ,
tachment completed a course of six
days’ training at the State College
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Bozeman, but hereafter all train!
will be given at Fort Missoula.
Three courses of training will
given, one in war training for chat
feurs and repair men, the second
course to train radio telegrapho
and the third a course in blat
smithing. Training in other tech nit
lines will be offered when the thi
contingent arrives on October 15.
The instruction at the fort is und
the general direction of the war i
■partment committee on education a
special training. The instruetior
staff is composed of members of t
University of Montana faculty .»
skilled mechanics employed e®**a
for the work.

IE

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

OF

PAGE T H R E E

The pursuit of knowledge brings
buoyant health. At least the report
of Miss Ina E. Gittlngs, physical di
rector for women, proves that this is
nual Report Indicates Improve true at the State University of Mon
ment From Autumn to
tana. After a year in college fresh
Spring Quarter.
men co-eds gained in weight, in
iAIG HALL GIRLS LEAD height and in lung capacity, accord
ing to her statistics. Her report
rority Women Have Slight Ad was made to President Sisson of the
University.
vantage Over Non-Greeks.
Last October the freshmen girls
'he scholarship of both men and were given a complete physical ex
amination.
Data was obtained con
men in the University showed a
cerning the definite and general
ady improvement from the autumn health of the girls. The condition of
the spring quarter of the collegej jjeart, lungs, posture, arches of feet
,r, according to the annual scbol- and all measurable statistics were
hip report made public by Reg- obtained. Eighty-four freshmen girls,
ar Speer. In the winter quarter the number who remained in college
for the year, reported for a second
iversity students as a whole ijnphysical examination in May. As a
ved on the average scholastic result of their physical training and
ord of the autumn quarter, and healthful mode of life, the most comr
spring quarter showed the high mendable improvements were shown.
olastic mark of the year,
The average increased weight of
ifihile the women had a better each girl was 4 lbs. and a fraction.
olastic standing than the men for The average increased height of each
college year, the men excelled co-ed was 8 milimeters or about onewomen in the percentage of im- third Inch, and the average Increased
rement in scholarship. This . is lung capacity was 15 cubic centi:Ifying to University authorities meters, or about one cubic inch,
the participation of men in stu- The average age of the 84 fresht activities is more extensive than men girls was 19 years and 5 months;
; of women, and a greater num- the average height 5 feet, 4 inches
of men must spend part of their and the average weight 124 lbs. This
ege hours earning their way.
result compares favorably with the

STEADY ADVANCE

Craig Hall Girls Lead.

lege and the college officials. It
UNIVERSITY GETS UNIT
OF ARMY TRAINING CAMP will be the policy of the government,
however, to allow the student to re
(Continued From Page One.)
main in college until he reaches the
he does not receive pay as a mem age of 21 or until he completes his
ber of the corps and is qlassed as course.
Symonds table based on insurance on inactive duty. He is called to
Students in the University less
company statistics.
The average active service each summer when he than 18 years may enroll in the
weight of a girl of the same age and attends camp for six weeks.
corps.
height, of the average University
When the day arrives on which ac
freshman woman is 123 lbs; that is, cording to his order number the stu U SUMMER STUDENTS
the comparative weight of insurance dent would have been drafted, the
REPRESENT 35 COUNTIES
applicants and college women at the fact is reported to the president of
State University shows one pound the University and the commanding
Thirty-five out of the 42 counties
in favor of the college woman. Ac- officer of the corps. They will rec of the state were represented in the
cording to Miss Gittlngs this small ommend either that the student
excess is due to the fact that college should continue his studies to pre summer session at the University.
women are a picked type and a pare for work in medicine, engineer Excepting Missoula county, Silver
trifle more ideal in measurements.
ing, chemistry, economics, etc., or Bow county has the largest represen
“The increased weight of the fresh that he should go at once to an offi tation, sending 25 students.
men women after a year’s residence cers’ training camp to prepare for a
The following is a list of the states
at the University is the rpsult, in my commission, or that he be assigned
opinion, of regular living and good to work in the ordnance, quarter and counties with the number from
nourishment and the increase in mus master or other staff corps or sent each: Beaver Head, 2; Big Horn, 1;
cle weight from regular exercise,” immediately to a division at one of Blaine, 3; Carbon, 2; Cascade, 2;
says Miss Gittlngs. “The increased the camps.
Choteau, 1; Custer, 5; Deer Lodge, 6;
height is a possible actual growth or
The student who shows no ability Fallon, 2; Fergus, 4; Flathead, 4;
improved poise. Stature is greatly for special service in his college and Gallatin, 4; Granite, 2; Hill, 1; Jef
increased by the poise of the trunk military work, will be ordered into ferson, 1; Lewis and Clark, 4; Lin
and head.
active service as a private when his coln, 3; Madison, 2; Mineral, 4; Mis
“Increased lung capacity shows i ^ay 0f reckoning comes..
soula, 89; Musselshell, 1; Phillips, 3;
actual training in the proper method
Opportunlty will be given for the Powell, 1; Prairie, 1; Ravalli,
7;
of breathing. Since vitality depends enlisted student, who so elects, to Richland, 4; Rosebud, 2; Sanders, 2;
upon oxygen supply this increase in transfer from army to navy, and vice Sliver Bow, 25; Stillwater, 1; Teton,
lung capacity is a commensurable in- versa. If the student desires to en- 1 ; Toole, 2; Valley, 2; Yellowstone,
dex to the increased vitality of the £er active service before completing 3; Alabama, 2; Arkansas, 1; Idaho,
young women of the University.”
his college training, transfer to ac- 4; Illinois, 2; Indiana, 2; Iowa, 2;
Basketball, outdoor winter sports tjve
may be arranged through Michigan, 1; Minnesota, 2; Missouri.
and outdoor baseball were organized military channels with the consent 4; Nebraska, 2; Ohio, 1; Oregon, 1;
by Miss Gittlngs during her year as 0j ^he military officers at the col- Rhode Island, 1; Washington, 4.
director of women’s athletics, and
brought About the participation of 4>3lllllllllllinilllllllllllC3IIIIIIIIIIIIE3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3llllllltllliailllllllllllCXIIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC]llllllllllllC]lllllillllllC3llilllllllllCailHllllllllt}lll<^
the majority of the women in the
University.

College Life Brings Good Health
to University First-Year Women

_______ .

The State
j
University )
of Montana

he report shows that girls living
>aig hall led sorority girls and
3 living in town in scholastic
ding.
jrority women had a slightly bet-1
average scholarship for the year
i non-sorority women. Sorority
len led the non-sororlty women the Record Registration of Co-eds in W ill Make Effort to Find Em- j §
ployment for Those Working
|
Institution in Fall Predict
. quarter; in the second and third
Their Way.
ed by Chancellor.
•ters the non-sprority students
s in the lead. Sorority* women
It is the purpose of the self-help I
The outlook for the attendance of
higher scholarship records than
women at the state institutions of committee at the University, which a
emity men.
has recently been re-organized to as- |
MISSOULA
jr the year, non-fraternity men higher learning during the coming sist the student who comes to the 1
fraternity men by a slight mar- quarter is unusually promising, ac University, either wholly or partially =
Edward 0. Sisson, President.
The fraternity men led the first cording to Chancellor Elliott of the dependent upon his own resources, to 1
-ter, the non-fraternity men the University of Montana. Indications find suitable employment Professor 3
>nd and third quarters; the avAn out-and-out American University. Finely situated, |
F. O. Smith, of the department of 1
i shows the fraternity standing. are that the attendance of women atj .
. ,
. . ___
...
_ , = high in standard, earnest in purpose. Organized and con- §
,.
,
.
■
.
.
.
each
institution,
with
the
exception
of
psychology,
is
chairman
of
the
com=
t 95 per cent as high as the
,
...
...
T.
9
the School of Mines, will be larger mittee, with Mrs. K. W. Jameson, = ducted with the sole view of equipping
fraternity average,
dean of women, and George A. Denle non-fraternity standing showed than ever before. As an evidence of
try marked improvement at the the increasing interest in university feld, instructor in business adminis
tration, as the other members.
i of the year as compared with and college training among women
The committee will canvass Mis
result of the first quarter. Fra- the enrollment at the State Normal
soula in order to find positions for
ity men slumped in the second College during the second term of
those students who come to the Uni
the
summer
quarter
is
larger
than
■ter.
versity with the intention of work
,_«orority women were better “
g the spring quarter,
ents than non-fraternity men, ac- No further reservations for rooms ing their way through school.
in Craig hall, the women’s darmi- In discussing the plan, Mrs. Jame
ing to the report.
tory at the University, may be made. son said, “It is our purpose, not only
Alpha Phil Is First.
>the sororities, Alpha Phi takes AU accommodations in the dormitory to find suitable employment for the
rank in scholarship for the year, have been reserved and there are students, but to develop in the stu
dents responsibility toward their em
a Gamma is second, Kappa Kap- nine girls on the waiting list. Wom
ployers.” It is expected that those
irainnla third, and Kappa Alpha en who do not obtain Craig hall ac
It covers the field of the liberal arts and sciences and of- |
commodations will live in approved who employ students will keep a rec
ta,' fourth,
fers professional training in Education, Forestry, Journalism, I
ord of their work, which will be
pha Delta Alpha local fraternity rooming houses near the campus.
Law, Music and Pharmacy.
5
“Whatever happens in the matter placed in the hands of the commit
i. first place In scholarship
ng the fraternities. This organ of the registration of male students tee.
on held the honor two years ago. in our institutions will depend en Twenty-eight girls have already
scholarship record was prepared tirely upon the provisions to be made written Mrs. Jameson concerning em
he registrar a year ago. Sigma in the new man power bill before ployment for the next school year.
Epsilon national fraternity was congress,” Chancellor Elliott said. These calls for work have exceeded
n—Mathematics,
College of Arts and Sciences
lecond place this year; Iota Nu “We expect that the opportunity for those of last year at this time, prob
o—Military Science,
a—Biology,
ably
owing
to
the
fact
that
the
pros
students
between
the
ages
of
18
and
j, third; Sigma Chi national,
p—Modern Languages,
b-—Botany.
SHE Delta Rho local, fifth; Slg- 21 to enlist in the units of the stu pects are for a larger enrollment of
q—Physical Education,
c—Business Administration,
B national, sixth. Alpha Delta dents’ army training corps at our in women in the University for the com
ing
year.
stitutions
will
have
a
measurable
ef
r—Physics.
d—Chemistry,
V w ill retain possession for an* year of the scholarship cup fect in bringing men between those
s—Psychology and Philosophy. 1
e—Economics,
ages
to
the
state
institutions.”
WOMEN
CHEMISTS
NEEDED
red by the Inter-fraternity coun2—
School of Forestry.
f—Education,
IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE
3—School of Journalism.
g—English,
Ruth Davis Is Guest.
Honor Society Record,
4— —School of Law.
h—Fine Arts,
he honor and professional soci- Ruth M. Davis of Butte is the guest The chemical warfare service of
5—
School of Music.
i—Geology.
3 ranked as follows: Kappa Tau, this week-end of Gretchen Van Cleve, the army will soon be l need of
□
a
senior
enrolled
in
the
summer
quar
women
to
replace
men
in
chemical
rtarship fraternity, first; Alpha
j—History and Political Science.6 •School of Pharmacy.
pa PBi, business fraternity, sec- ter. Miss Davis was a member of the work, according to a letter (received
k—Home Economics.
7 Graduate Study.
by Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of
Theta Sigma hi, women’s jour- 1918 dabs.
I—Latin and Greek.
8—Summer Quarter,
women at the State University of
fraternity, third; Penetralia,
m- Library Science.
9—Public Service Division.
Rufus A. Coleman, instructor in Montana, from Elizabeth Keeper Ad
honor society, fourth; Sigiitei-ary fraternity, fifth; English at the University during the ams of thte collegiate branch, wom
Alpha, legal fraternity, last college year, taught in the sum en’s division of the government em
For information regarding the work of the University,'’ § ’
'It.a Chi, men's jonr- mer session of the Lewis and Clark ployment service.
To take government places women
high school, Spokane.
Ti seventh.
J. B. SPEER,, Registrar,
must be graduate chemists or trained
, assistant professor
W. J. McCormick, commandant of chemical laboratory assistants with
Missoula, Montana.
offered a course dur- cadets during the past college year, experience in laboratory work or spe
:en i of the /summer | i
:andtdate for the republican cial training that will fit them to go
wawimiituuiiiiiiiiiinniiit mnaniiiiiHiiiiiauiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiaiiimiiiiiiuiuiiMiminimiiminaitiiimiinamiliiiiiiit^
nomination for the state legislature. into work of this kind.
-yk’lgonometry.

EXPECTS BIG ENROLLMENT SELF-HELP COMMITTEE
OF WOMEN IN UNIVERSITY PLANS TO AID STUDENTS jj

Montanans
for Montana
Citizenship

Organization of Instruction
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the most important war contributions aside several acres of campus for a TRAINING SCHOOL HEADS
of the University of Montana. The war garden, and there was a yield of
HAVE CONTtRENCE AT
first contingent of enlisted men were 200 sacks of potatoes. The spuds
—
trained at the State College of Agri were used at the Craig hall dining During Ahe ten Weeks’ course t
was offered in the summer quar
culture and Mechanic Arts as auto room.
a conference of superintendents
Food Courses Given.
mobile chauffeurs and repair men,
The establishment of government nurses’ training schools and hospil
radio telegraphers and blacksmiths.
On the anniversary of Wash Twenty-eight have gone from the On August 15, the school was moved food courses in the department of was held at the University. The t
ington’s birth, February 22 last, school of journalism. Every school to Fort Missoula where the second home economics and the inaugura ference was designed to give the
the faculty and students of the and department can count the names detachment of men are undertaking tion of a “food saving” week at the perintendents work in pedagogi
State University of Montana as of former students who have gone to their training. The instruction will University marked the institution's methods and methods of teaching
sembled in the University audito war.
be under the general direction of the efforts to impress upon its member ence so that the delegates would
Gold Stars on Flag.
rium to pay tribute to one of
war department committee on educa ship and the public the necessity of enabled to instruct nurses in train
their number who had given his
Such has been the University’s con tion and special training with mem food conservation.
to better advantage after the w
life in the cause of democracy. tribution of men. Above the main bers of the instructional staff from
If you want to unify a nation, let here. Nineteen delegates were p
In hushed silence professors and entrance of University hall is sus the faculties of both the University it sing.
ent at the conference, including
collegians listened to the testi pended the service flag of the in and the State College. The Univer This is the philosophy of- De Loss printendents of Deaconess’ and Ct
mony paid to the worth of Mar stitution. There are two gold stars sity has been charged with .respon Smith, dean of the University school olic Sisters’ hospitals.
cus Barrett Cook, a victim of the on the banner and many blue stars. sibility of rationing the men, and the of music. He proceeded to act on
sinking of the troopship Tuscania Scarcely a week passes but new bits administrative work has been placed this philosophy, organized community Reed, sent on a speaking tour by
by a German submarine. And of blue are added to give further lus in the hands of Chancellor Elliott, singing in Missoula and other Mon government, was another who a
when the last word was uttered ter to this splendid emblem.
President Sisson and Dean A. W. tana cities and made a distinct con to the University. Senator Walsh
that afternoon in his memory,
tribution to the war. Since last No
And the University men are not Richter of the State College.
and the audience filed quietly out the only collegians who have en On October 15, the third detach vember, Dean Smith has conducted Representative Evans of this sof the hall, each felt with great tered government service. Alpha ment, numbering 400 men, will be 15 meetings for community singing spoke on war subjects.
force that the war had come; di Buse, ’16, was engaged in pgst-grad- sent to the fort. At that date me in Missoula alone. The total attend Captain Frank Edwards of the I
rectly to the University.
uate work in journalism when she chanical work will be developed so ance for the season reached more lsh army, was the most re<
The University has given two of received a call last winter to enter that other trades besides auto re than 22,000. The community singing speaker.
her sons to the cause of America government war employ. She holds pairing, radio telegraphy and black- inaugurated in Missoula spread to | The lecture course on “Nations
and her allies: Cook, who en a confidential position in the clerical smithing will be offered. When the other cities and when Dean Smith the War,” given in the state ur
listed with the Twentieth Engi branch of the aviation service in recruit-mechanics have completed was unable to lead the meetings per the auspices of the University,
neers (Forest) and Lester Luke charge of summarizing and charting the course of sixty days they will be sonally, civic bodies appointed lead unusually successful. The course
Brennan, former law student, information that is brought to the1 assigned to army departments for the ers and the “sings” prospered. The given in Butte, Anaconda, Hamil
who died in an aeroplane accident in
attention of division chiefs. Ethel special work in which they have been war, in short, shows how important a Deer Lodge, Dillon, Philipsburg
England while a member of the Roy
Missoula. The speakers and t
factor is music on daily life.
B. Johnston, ’20, occupies a clerical trained.
al Flying corps.
subjects were: J. H. Durston, ec
position with the American Red
The University inaugurated War
Nurses’ Course Begun.
—
In doing its full part toward the
Cross Council at Washington. Helen Speakers’ Week on the campus from
In response to the urgent need for of the Butte Post, President Sis
vindication of a great ideal, the UniMcCarthy, ’18, is assistant to the June 8 to 12, and an Intensified study trained nurses for army, navy and and N. J. Lennes, “Germany”; H<
j versity is not seeking to avenge it
manager of recreation at Camp and discussion of America’s war home service, the University on June Haxo, "France”; President James
self for the loss of its two sons, hut
problems resulted. The course was 24 inaugurated a ten weeks’ training Hamilton of the State College of
when the measure of the University’s Lewis.
The students who have remained in aimed to increase, if possible, the ef course for nurses. This ten weeks’ riculture and Mechanic Arts, “
war service is taken, it will he ap
gium”; Louis Levine, "Russia” ; I
parent that the Kaiser has paid, and college are performing a patriotic fectiveness of war speakers, partic intensive training will take the place Scheuch, “Italy”; Dr. Bateman, “1
paid dearly, for snuffing out the lives duty. In the words of Chancellor ularly four-minute men. It met with of a full year of nurse’s preparatory land”; J. H. Underwood, “Turk;
Elliott, they belong to the legion that striking success. Four-minute men work, and will be so accepted by the
of the two Montanans.
must keep undimmed the lights of and others engaged in war endeavor state board of nurse examiners. H. A. Trexler, "The Balkans.”
University Responds.
W ar Relief Drives.
new learning and new loyalty within and reliefs came, and the attendance When prospective nurses complete
When the war came, the Univer the University. They are preparing records showed that almost every the summer’s course at the Univer The University has conducted v
sity and University men were thor for the burdens that will fall to them section of the state was represented. sity they will have but one year un ous drives for the Red Cross,
oughly responsive. The University after their graduation. The Sentinel,
A year ago the male students of der supervision In hospital service Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A. and
has given men, it has contributed the the student year book, expressed the the University voted to establish a before they will be qualified to get established a War Saving Stamp
services of a number of its faculty, spirit of collegians; “When the doors cadet battalion. Without uniforms their graduate certificates.
The ciety. In the last Red Cross d
it has offered equipment and labor of the University opened- last Octo and without equipment freshmen and course will be repeated in the autumn the University exceeded its alloti
atory, and has been a rallying point ber it was to greet a new student sophomores began military training quarter of the college year, and in and turned in a contribution in w
for the Idealism and Americanism body. Young men and women enrolled on the campus. Captain H e n r y H. all probability in the winter and every faculty man and woman
back of the. war. Government and who had been saddened by the sharp Moore, then commandant at Fort spring quarters as well.
made a contribution.
state has appealed to the State Uni ness of farewells and quieted by the Missoula, volunteered his services as
In line with its policy of fully ac The members of the University
versity of Montana, as it has ap memories of departed classmates; instructor. Last fall Captain W. N. quainting its students with the prob entitle departments have offered 1
pealed to all colleges in the land, for transformed in a few short months Swarthout of the Second Montana in lems of the war, the TJniversity at services in the conduct of rese;
leadership in the war, and Montana from the madcap hilarity of under fantry was engaged as commandant its summer session offered a number work that may aid the goveran
has answered the call. Alumni, stu graduate youth to the thoughtfulness of the battalion. When he entered of war courses and lectures. A War One of the most practical war w
dents and faculty were stirred to ut and grim determination of young men active service early this year he was Intelligence course open to all stu was that of the geology departn
most activity in the great cause.
and women whose country is at war.” succeeded by Captain W; J. McCor dents was one of the most popular In January, 1918, the national cot
The University as the seat of lib
mick who obtained his military train of these.
History courses have of defense sent out a request fOi
University W ar W ork.
eral culture has had a peculiar func The University undertook the task ing at a reserve officers training proved popular. Many students en operation in locating new deposit
tion to perform. Not only must it after war was declared of devoting camp at The Presidio.
rolled in the course in History of the “war minerals,” that is, mint
give the best of its technique in sci all of its available resources and fa
Present War and in The Nineteenth that are urgently needed in the
Students Trained.
ence, but it must help to direct pub cilities to the task of training per Captain Swarthout and Captain Mc Century—a Background of the War.
activities of this country. .Tmn
lic opinion, make the issues of the sons for war work, and \to acquaint Cormick 'have succeeded in building
W a r Courses Given.
ately the University, through D
war clear and act as a spiritual and others with an understanding of the up an efficient organization. Rifles
There was great interest in French P. Rowe, professor of geology, di
educational force in the interpreta war and its issues and of their du have arrived on the campus and the and the courses were attended by ed its efforts toward aiding in
tion of the war and its causes, and ties in war time. It established the University battalion will be uni many. The courses in International discovery of new deposits of nethe problems that may arise out of following organizations and courses formed next fall. Ten students are Relations, Home Nursing, Military minerals in Montana. More than
war. As Robert Lincoln Kelly said with this end in view:
now in training at a government Physics, Food and the War, Conser minerals were sent to the Unive
in Scribner’s Magazine, “The war
1. Establishment of four-quarter training camp at The Presidio, San vation of Food and Current Events for Identification.
was a contest between the American system at University in place of two Francisco, under temporary enlist and other similar courses proved pop The women’s vocational conj
schoolmaster and his ideals and the semester system.
ment of 60 days, and next fall will ular. If there is a sufficient enroll held on the campus in the spring
German schoolmaster and his ideals.”
2. Establishment
of
Students’ act as aides to the commandant in ment, a course in military mathe distinctly a war service. It gav<
' Mr. Kelly adds that the colleges in Army Training Corps.
matics will be in the second term portunlty to the women of the
drilling the battalion.
an hour of trial have demonstrated
3. Establishment of a Military
To co-ordinate the war work of Ore of the summer quarter which begins versity to judge what vocations'
beyond possibility of question that Training Detachment for Mechanics institution, a University Council of on July 29.
were fitted for. Because of the n
they are entitled to respect and ven at Fort Missoula
Defense was organized last winter
To keep faculty and students ap gaps left in industry by the d
eration.
with a membership of faculty and prised of war news and to provide the women have many occupati
4. A War Speakers’ Week.
Man Power Contribution.
students. One of the important pictorial illustration of the war, a advantages that formerly were
5. A Student Battalion.
The University’8 first contribution
6. University Council of Defense. works of this body was the raising current news bulletin board was set theirs.
was in man power. There have been ' l . Food Conservation Courses and of a fund to enable every student in up in University hall and news and
President Sisson; to whom g
liberal enlistments of Montanans in Lectures.
the service to obtain regularly The pictures were displayed there. Mis credit belongs as the executive
army and navy and many more have
8. Community Singing.
Kaimin, the undergraduate newspa soula newspapers co-operated in main has planned many of the war v
entered military service when their
9. Nurses’ Training Course.
per. Thus the former student at the taining up-to-the-minute war news on activities of the University, is a 1
time came in the draft. Many alum 10. Special War Courses in Sum front keeps in contact with Montana the bulletin.
er in war endeavor. He has spe
ni and former students are in the mer Quarter.
much. The Council of Defense had War lecturers were brought to Mon throughout the state on war subj<
war. Five members of the Univer 11. Special War lectures.
an active part in the Y. M. C. A. and tana under University auspices to and is a war minute man.' I-'M|
sity faculty have received commis 12. Lecture Course on “Nations of War Savings Stamp drives.
bring home to the people of the state Sisson planned War Speakersjw|
sions in the military service. There the War."
The University pracOces what it the facts of war. This service is rec The president advocated thiS l
are half a dozen other faculty folk
13. Courses and Campaigns de preaches. It has preached that “food ognized as having been a great con of credits to students for sf§|
who are giving service of a military signed to assist the Red Cross, the will win the war” and it has observed tribution to public intelligence and kinds of war training io that I
or semi-military nature who do not Y. M. C. A. and other war reliefs.
every economy as a leader in the enthusiasm concerning the war. Wil their return to college ■ after .
hold commissions.
14. War Research Activities.
conservation movement. At Craig liam T. Foster, president of Reed Col services they may obtain colleg
When the reserve officer’s training
15. Vocational
Congress
f o r hall, the University dormitory and lege and a member of the American standing for war service. >For es
camps were established a number of Women.
dining hall, Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, the Red Cross commission to France, pie, a student who masters Frencp
Montana collegians passed the pre The establishment of the four- matron, by ingenious use of substi spoke in many of the large cities of the front may be enabled to sat
liminary examinations necessary to quarter system has made it possible tutes, uses only one-fourth of the Montana and at the University on his certain language. requirements
entrance, and after their training ob for a student to be graduated in amount of wheat that is allowed the experiences at the front. Lieutenant cause of this knowledge. He enc
tained commissions. For its size the three years instead of four if he dining hall by the government. She J. L. Carter of the Canadian army aged short courses of a war v M
University has an unusually large takes work in every quarter. It has is using only two-thirds of her sugar came to Montana under University and because of this encow£9|
number of men who won the coveted meant the speeding up of the Uni allotment. Sugar bowls are left off auspices and lectured on the war. the University offered a ,-J|§8li
“wings" in the aviation service. There versity and the use of its equipment the tables entirely now except for President Van Hise of the University mechanical drafting last sAgl
are Montanans in practically every the year round.
breakfast. Since the last order for of Wisconsin was a speaker at the to machinists, plumibers, ragjS||
war branch. Because of their tech The details of the establishment conserving beef, the dining hall has University, bringing a message of and other workers. It Wffi|l
nical training, a large number of for of the students’ army training corps greatly curtailed its consumption. The America’s duties in war. Dean Ar his influence that man^Hjjg
estry students entered engineering are set forth on page one of this diners use about the amount of fats nold of Simmons College, a repre came to the University tiffg
regiments. Sixty-seven former fores issue of The Ksimin.
sentative of the food administration, messages. At alt times
apportioned them.
try students are in the service.
The mechanical school is one of
A year ago the University set lectured at the University. Dan a leader in war activ ities'^

University Does Its Part in Wartime

Collegians and Faculty “ Carry O n ”

